
r	 6117 Radford Dr. 
Seattle 15, Wash. 

February 28, 1958 
Mr. Grote Reber 
Wailuke, Maui 
Hawaii 

Dear Grote: 

I was very glad to hear froa you again and to hear that you 
are back on Maui for awbile. It will be wonderful if you will be able 
to continue and extend your fine work on the diurnal pressure wave. 

I 

Grote, I aa sorry to report that I do not have your missing 
barograph charts. Sometime in 1955 I had photostatic copies made of 
all the charts and the. returned the originals to their owners. I be
lieve that Wendell Mordy was not around at that time, and ~ best re
collection is that Dave Johnson was the person to whom I returned your 
charts. As you know, PRI's Meteorology DePArtment was in the process of 
closing its operations at that tiae, and it is possible that the charts 
were filed somewhere else without being put with the rest ot the series. 
Yesterday I searched all of my material just to be sure, and I am certain 
that I no longer have them. 

I do have good photostatic copies of your barograph charts for 
the period June 7 to July 5, 1954, which you are welcome to fall back on 
if you can't locate your originals over there. I also have photostats 
of your hygrothermograph charts for exactly the saae period. Since my 
records indi~ate that your hygrothermograph also belonged to PRI, it's 
probable that both sets of original charts were returned to PRI at the 
same time. 

Thanks a lot for your reprints ot your earlier pressure results. 
Your values ot the 12, 24 and 8 hourly components for June, 1954, agree 
well with my values. I did not compute the 6 hourly component; however 
I am curious about your Fig. 5 which depicts this component. For June, 
1954, you show a 6 a.a. maximum which seems way out of line with the pre
ceeding and following months. ~eing a 6 hourly wave, there must also have 
been a maximum occurring at noon and another at 6 p.m., either of which 
would tit in well with the other months. Why did you choose to plot the 
maxiaum at 6 a.a. rather than at noon or 6 p.m.? The same situatDon occurs 
for the anomalous months in 1953. I agree with you that the 6 hourly 
comppnent is too small to be determined accurately, but I also believe your 
Fig. 5 makes the phase appear much more erratic than it really is. 

I am sending separately a copy of ~ report on the Maui observa
tions. It is one of m; last copies, but there is no one more entitled to it 
than you. However, it you should want any additional copies, I have penciled 
a note on the cover giving the address where the main stock is kept. 

Here at school I am working hard on my thesis, which is an atteapt 
to explain theoretically the diurnal pressure wave on Haleakala by using 
the hydrodynamic equations for air tlowever a heated obstacle. With good 
luck I may be able to finish this summer. However, if you do get to the 
mainland while we are still here, I certainly hope ypu can get up here tor 
a visit. MeaDwhile, best wishes for continued success in your Haleakala ob
servations, and don't hesitate to let me know it there is anything else I 
can do tor you. 

SinCerelY,~ 

Robert L. Pyle 
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The Contr~cting Officer 
Air Force Cambri.dge ~eseo.rc:l Center 
224 Albany street 
Cambridge 39, r.aasachuset.te 

Sir~ 

The research reported in t~is dOCUDlent represents a continuation 

of the work repartee'. in Scientific Report No.2. The sai.le techniques 

as were applied to Oahu preeeure observat.tons in 1053 have been used 

on a wider scale on t~e island of Maul• 

1es:jectiv3ly submi.t.t.edr 
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ABSTRACT, 
..... ---- ... - ... 

The 24··hour component of the diurnal pressure oscillation was measured 

at eleven sta.tions between sea level and 10,000 ft., and was found to vary 

greatl~" with altitude and with orographic exposure. .An abrupt shift of 

phase occurs near 2,000 f't.. elevation, with the time of maximum occur

ring in the early mcrning hours at low level stations and in the early 

afternoon at higher levels. NeRr sea level) the amplitude is smallest at 

the statton ~:},'"poFlad dir9ctly to frBsh ocearrlr- aiz- I and is ten tiuJ.€s Larger 

1.:";, hieher al.evatlons the 
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THE 24-HOUR COl,~NENT OF THE DIURNAL PRESSURE OSCILLATION 

ON	 HALEAKAlA lIDID-lTAIN, HAWAII 

_.... ...... _- ..... _.... _- ..~ 

PART 1- INtRODUCTION 

Atmospheric pressure at the earth's surface is one of the most accurately 
measured quantities among the many meteorological variables customarily 
observed in routine practice. No·~ on:!.y are pressure-measuring instruments 
capable of greater precis:lon, but the preasure ftself is less affec~ed by 
local exposure, UnJ..1ke temperatura, raLlfall, \.jind and humidity. a pressure 
measurement may be consi.dered representative regardless of whether it vaa 
made in sunlight or shade, indoors or out; Horeov'sr, at stations in tropical 
and aub-bropf.ca.l areas, the day-te-day pressure changes caused by moving 
s,ynoptic features are small and gradual~ Qyclic oscillations in the 
pressure resulting from the familiar semi-diurnal and higher order components 
are quite regular" Pressure variations arising from these factors may be 
easily computed and deleted !'rom the data. 

l'hus the high preoision of pressure measurements and their freedom from 
unrepresentative influences make it possible to measure and. study the small 
diurnal oscUlations of 2I~-hour period. This component; having one ~um 
and one mi.niJnum every 24 hours, varies markedly from day to day and from 
place to place according to elevation and orographic exposure. It is 
apparently linked to daily solar heating ani resulting vertical displace
ments in the air" so that additional information on these phenomena may 
eventually be gained from a close study of the 24-hour pressure cycle and 
its variationa•. 

In June 1953 a pilot projeot was conduoted to measure the 24-hour 
pressure oomponent at various locations on Oahu Island, Hawaii.* The 
data obtained from this project demonstrated that tvo weeks of continuous 
pressure observations are quite sufficient to determine the characteristics 
of the 24-, 12-, and 8--hour components of the diurnal pressure oscillation. 
Prooedures were developed for eliminating the longer period synoptic trend 
from the pressure record, and for isolating the 24-hour .cqmponent for each 
day. The 1fariation of the observed 24-hour oomponent according to orographic 
exposure was discussed, and underlying causes suggested. Hovever, data were 
only available from two elevations: sea level and 2671 tt; and it was 
evident that measurements were needed from a greater range of elevations• 

*	 Pyle, R. L., 1954: "Pressure Variations on Oahu Island," Oahu Research 
Center Sc1ent1fi2 Report Nq. 2, Contract no, AI 19(604)-546. 
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Haleaka,la Mountain on nearby' iaui Island waa selected as the site of 
a seaond project to obtain pressure data for this purpose. Haleakala is 
a relatively SIilooth-s1ded mountain cone rising out of the Pacific Ocean 
to a peak elevation of 10,000 :£'t.. It has an ocean shoreline around more 
than 90% ot its base, and is eennect.ed to the remainder of 1tl.u1 leland by 
a narrow flat isthmus lying \<rell below 200 it elevation (Fig. 1, map). 
Horeover, Haleaka1a lies up-wind trom this isthmus, so that the prevailing 
tradewinds have a fetch of thousands of miles without obstacle until they 
strike this very regular cone-shipad mountain. Ideally, in order to gat 
pressure measuraments above sea level that are free frOIn grose orographic 
effects, one shotud mount recording instrumonts on a mast which ofters no 
resistance to the wind and which rises as high as desired above a nat 
surface of infinite extant. Lacking any artificial devioe of this kind, it 
is suggested that Haleakala: cenee as close to this ideal as any other natural 
feature likely to be found. 

PAIlT II - DAIA 

Continuously recording micro-barographs were in operation at eleven 
stations on Halaakal.a during the period June 10 to July 5, 1954. Four of 
these stations were around the base of the mountain eloso to sea level • 
and seven were at various elevations up the mountainside (Fig, 1) ~ For 
convenience. the mountainside s~tions will hereafter be referrod to b.Y the 
first two digits of their elovations, e.g., station 17 for tho one at 1761 ft, 
station 37 for tne one at 3728 ft~, etc. Apavod road leads up tho north
west slope to the peak, and the inst~uents were placed along this road, 
most of them at cl1matolo~ical stations already in existence. For a detailed 
discussion ot the pressure instrtlnentation, sec the Append~. 

Hourly tomperature and wet-bulb readings were ta~;en throughout the day 
and night at Puunene, and during the daytime hoursat Kahulw.. Continuously 
recording thermographs '-Iere in operation at Hana and station 17. At all 
other stations, continuously recording hygro-thermographs were installed in 
the shelters "rith the baregraphs , 

The stations were visited frequently during tho period to cheek the 
recording instrumonts and to compar-e them with readdnge of portable barometers 
and thernuxneters taken on the spot~ Dry and wet-bulb tenperature observations 
vere taken e.t each vislt using a standard sling psychrometer" l-fany of the 
stations had 11aX1mum. and Lrln1mUi.il thermoneters 1.~hich were read a.nd reset on 
each visit. 

PART III - ~~ALYSI2 

The mean pressure during each hour ot the observation period was read 
from the barogranls. For the purposes of this stu~r, mean pressures for one
hour periods are much preferred to spot re~dings ta1cen at one
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hour intervals, especially when de~ling y~th ba~ograph traceg~ ~nen time 
oorrActicns "rore neceasary I they wers i.n·;1.;·rpOrEl.':,ed in the reading procedure 
so that the va.lue obtained is th"" mean fer tlv:.t section of tlle barcgeaa 
actua:LI~r traced dur-Ing th'3 hour tc trha.ch '~he mean app.l.Lea., ri~ese val'los are 
means for one--hcur pericda center-ed em thA h!l:t.f hour in IIa",raiian (l50th 
meridian~ t:h18.) Since Hal\31'...lca:'l lies at I1rc'X> 1:'6c':t.5! Hest Longi 'tune , 
Loca'l B:.,J.a-: time at. the ins'~!'U11'3nt s:l t.:s 16 aicund 25 min·..1tes behind ~Ie:waiian 

tin'e.. Thus tr:e means are fer periOdf:, ceptere",', V'd~r nearly on the hour 1n 
local soIar- tiLle. 

The width of the trace line is of the order of .005 inch on the pressure 
scale cf the printed c:i1e.rt;. but with the aid of a ten-.pIate the mean value ot 
tte central axis of this line could be deterrained to the nee.res~ "~j5 inch 
with little difficulty. The values vera read d~rectJ~ from the p~inted grid 
on the chart, and any necessary pressure corrections 'Jere then applied. These 
corrected hourly pressure values oomprise the basic date. for this st'L1d~r" 

The fifteen days from June 15 to July 1 were selected as the period of 
study. Overlapping 24-hour means centered exactly on each hourly value 
throughout this period were computed for all eleven stations" Figure 2 shovs 
a. time graph of these running means for Puunene and Station 100. The 
graphs for aU stations '.Jere very similar in their major features and in , 
many cases corresponding minor features appeared at several stations. For 
stations in the SUb-tropics, these graphs sema to offer the closest approach 
to the true "synoptio" pressure trend which is normally masked by the larger 
diurnal osoillations• 

Using standard harmonic anal~rsis methods the 24-, l2~, and a-hour com
ponents of the diurnal pressure oscillation were computed for each station. 
In order to do this, the pressure observation at each hour was expressed as 
a deviation from the 24-hour mean centered at that hour. For each hour of 
the day, the average deviation during the 15-day period was computed, and 
this set of 24 average values was used for the harmonic analysis computations, 
at each station. 

After the components of 24-, 12- a.nd 8-hour periods had been extracted, 
the residual amounts at each hour \o1ere reduced to less than 0.0025 inch.. 
Figure 3 illustrates the three oomponents for station 70, and the degree to 
which they account for almost all of the observed departure from the running 
24-hour mean. The computed components for all stations are shown in Fig. 4. 
and the phase and amplitude values are given in Table 1. Th; 24-hour coupe
nDnts~areshown in a l~r~nic dial in Fig. ,4A. For comparison, the correspond
ing data for 1953 -from four locations on'Oahu Island have coen, added in Table 
1, and the ';4-hour components have been added to FigJ.,4 and M., 

• ; .. I 

In Fie. 4 the tl1rQ€ computed cop~on3nts for all station: have been 
entered on a graph of a:_'plitude VGrSU3 phase. T:13 data fron, Station 83 are 
considered to be inaccurate (aeo A.pp:mdixj; 'bu.t :lor cC':lParison thoy nT';) 
entered in parerrtheacs on t:1e grcph, Referring to tl1e l2-hotJ..r conponent.s 
appearing at the upper center of the diagram, it oan be seen that the amplitude 
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 COMPONENTS OF THE DIURNAL PRESSURE OSCILLATION MEASURED AT HALEAKALA AND OAHU
 

HALEAKALA o- QAHU - 24" HOUR COMPONENT 
FIGURES ARE ELEVATIONS OF STATIONS IN HUNDREDS OF 
FEET LETTERS ARE INITIALS OF STATIONS CLOSE TO SEA LEVEL, A- SEA LEVEL, WINDWARD 

e- 24- HOUR COMPONENT B - 2671 FEET, WINDWARD 
)( - 12- HOUR COMPONENT C- SEA LEVEL, LEEWARD 

::..~FIG. 4 • - 8 - HOUR COMPONENT D- 2671 FEET, LEEWARD 
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of this component deereases with elevation in an orderly fashion. The time 
of morning max1mUDl remains fairljr conatanb at about 10 0' clock, although 
there is a tendency for the phase to be slightly delayed at statiO~B \.rith 
smaller amplitudes • 

• 

Amplitude and Phase of c~aponentB of diurnal pressure oscillation. 
A =Amplitude 1n inches of mercur; 
P =Phase expressed ~ time of rilllX

imutll, Hawaiian Standard Time. 

2l,.Hr COIlloonont '~H,.. - t 8-~Ir ComDonent 
i r; I p I I A P A J p. 

Hana. 10,33 
i'"" l,onn 10~ ~9 
'1(1:1",,1,,; 10- ,6 

,O?n
 

n1n
 

Stat ion .c 10:45 
'1 .1'1 

11 ·Oq 
S.at Lon .. 10:48 

(. 02: 10:01)I) 
• lOl 1 '>: 11:0'3 

n. In 10:40 

23:11 
22:4' 

10:44 
10~38 

11-26 
...01 
.•012671 rt. ... .c., II,: 2'3 

2671 £t. _ ri.:l..~ ... C 'f1 11 • 'i'i 

C8bu, '-"'._----or---"'  -----  ..---T----r--......,.-.--r----.,...--
Se~··Level-~_11ndward .005 10: 31 
Sea Level. :.eeward ••c 8 0·27 

*	 Station 3) data are considered to be ina0 curate (see Appendix) but' are included 
for compariaen. 

The 8.hour oompenents are grouped in the lower right corner of the 
diagram and are unif'ornly small and regularJ,.y ticted. l~o regular variation 
with elevation is detectable, although this component he.s such small ampli
tude that accurate measurement probably requires a longer series of data. 
On OahU, both the 12- and s..hour eenponenbs agree VGrlJ well with the Haleakala 
measurements • • 

In the lower center and lett portions of thadiagram are scattered the 
points representing the 2,4.hour components. Both the atlplitude and pho.se of 
this component vary grea.tly f'l"om etation to station but thero is a derinite 
pattern to this variation. Considering the Hlllealrola data, the stations 
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above 2,000 ft. show t:10 da LLy maxii;·u.,l i'.l t:.1e ee.rl~' afternoon, but ')310"1 
?,O'),J ft~ che ;',laxLi,lhl O( curs in the earl:' morning hour-a, The am'":li~ude 

is quite small at Loul.and s tat.Lona on t;1e liJ.ndw<lrd side of Oahu and 
:1alea\:ala, and is ,..uit.e lar::,e on the L!ewar'l side. 

Although the component, of 12-:10ur period is usual.L; consldered to b) 
the strongly donfnarrt one , it is interesting to note that t',le 2i1.-h'Jur 

coaponent at Puunene equal.s the Lz-hour cooponerrt e.t 'Tana. and l';a;:,:ena and• is largzr than the 12-rlOur component, at all stations above ~OOO ft. 

The amplitude of the 24-hour coc.poncrrt is grap'ied against elevation 
in Fig. 5A. For the purposes of this diagTac"-, V19 conponerrts ",it:1 morning 
lJaxii.1U:~S are arbitrarily consid.ered to have "negatdve" anpl.Ltude , 1.,1111e 
those with afternoonaxLm.:Js arc considered to have "positive" lili1.plitude. 
The switca from negative to positive amplitude at about 2,000 ft. elevation 
is ,.,rell iilB.rl·~ed. Because of t 11e ar:-'itrary convention separating negative 
froLl positive a,::plitudes, t;1C rer:ion of rapid phase shift constdtut.es an 
indoter;J.inant section of the graph in Fig. 5A•. : 'ore oos,rvations near 
2,000 ft. are needed in order to dGt!Jr,line spocifice.lly \!hether t1:l.e allpli
tude paSSGS thrl')US'l zero at t~18 level of phaae shift; or wl1ether, on tile 
other hand, the a,:<lplitude re·leins finite while t;,10 ti ',e of,iaxi_ rur: s'lifts 
rapicl.l/ but contdnuoual- fro· uorntng to afternoon. 

The largost positive a;clplitud3s are obe.srved L~1J1ediately above ?,OOO 
ft., and above t~1S.t the ai 1pl i t ude decr-eaaos gro.(}uallJ·. The great difforence 
in a..ilplitudes observed at the saa level stations is related to v9.rying 
orographic exposure and \1111 be discussed in tile follolling section. 

There is a curious anomalous dip in the graph at t~a 5600 ft. level 
which requires further discussion. T~le traJewinc1 inversion is nor£iC.ll:r 
found at about, 6)00 to 8000 ft. and station 56 \ras often in or at the base 
of the stratocu aul.ua clouds that formed under ti.is inversion. A 
preliminar:r e:-<a.lldnation of the theriilograph records indicates t 11a.t on the 
average the dit.1rnal te·aperature cycle had a significantly saal.Ler- aupl.Ltude 
at this station than was observed at stations 37 and 70. It is teupting to 
suggest that the barogr-aph instrUilents "Tere not pro~,erl:~ coapcnsabed for 
tamporature and that s 18.11er a;uplitude 01' the pr-essur-e couponerrt at station 
56 coupar-ed to nei;hboring stations is thus e. direct result of the e~;lB.ller 

diurnal temperatura changes observed in6i1e the instr~nent shelter. Such 
z-easonmg must i:lpl~,7 t~1at it is not just one instl"u.;:ent at fault, but 
rat~Gr that this teuperature co~~onsation dofect is inherent in several if 
not all of the instrui-lsnts. 

However, all stations Ilclou 2,000 ft. shoved So conpl.et.e r9v1rsal of 
phase of the 24-hour pressure component, even tlJOUC)l t:le te;'lperature regiMes, there were essentiall;;' t;l::> sane as t:10se above :->,OJO ft. It seems (luite 
unli::el:.' t·'.at ]):r coincidence all barographs aoove ;',oon ft. '!ould 'rave a 
certain te!llperature defect and all t'lose balov 2,000 ft. have no dcf'ecf or 
one of opposite sense. It also seens unli":eJ.:.- that a 70~; decrease in 
amplitude frOlJl station 37 to station 5:' C8.n be e.ttributed to a sJ.ightl~' 

slllaller tegperaturs oscillation, when a corcpl.et.e revarsal of p11a S 3 of t:le 
P:~"€)SSur3 couponent, occurs 'ueb.,reel1 stations 37 and 17 Fith practicall:r no 
Change in to'1.perature oscillation. 
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It is not a question of the 15·..(1.2,~- avorage a.uplittlde being Lovered at 
s\e,tJ.Ol: 55 OJ'" gr:Jat:·;J:' da~·,-to--fl;:;,y var: U.~~.C...1 in tiding 0;: the ccmpor srrt , The 
2,.':-,·r.cl1ll' ccmponents of t~1~ pr-essurc rJ~ c'IJ.lr:l.'i;icn for Bach day indivi:iually 
were computed and gr-aphed and H· ::.s l,u:'::'e evident t:lat the a.rnplit\:do each day 
is significantly smalier at station 56. 

utha:r" "C;Jrp":ln of bst.rumontal error in tha station 56 barograph SGC1;]. 

ju~'~ us ui.Li.l:ely, ~ince it Ls on'ly the 24-hou'" component lfhich is o.[fectod• 
'rho much lu::-g8r 12.·hu\11'" oscil1CLtion and thn s.nallor 8··hour component arc . 
in complete agree.eerrt with those at other stations. This is in contrast to 
the situation at station B3 \n,orc all components appear to be inaocurate 
(see Fig. 4 and Appendix). Also unl.Lks station 83, the frcc.:.uent chocks of 
the station 56 barograph against the an3J:'oid bDxo~etor showod no diurnal 
pattern in the difference botween tho two instn:Ti1ent~. T~U5, while t.her-e 
is good reason for disoarding the data. fro",1 stat.ion 83, thdre is no readily 
appar~nt renson for discarding the station 56 dat~_ 

The great variation in tha avarage ,4-hour pressuro conponent as measured 
at various sit3s on gale~tal~ is directly relatQd to the differencos in 
elevation and orogrv.phic exposure of tha stc.:tions. The s\>ritch in phase 
timing near 2,000 ft. SeaL1S to be well substantiated as a fundaraerrtal, .feature 
of this component. If t~le ano,;aalously &;'1a.ll amplitude measured at 8""0. t.:hm 
56 is physically real and representative of the cauponcnt at that elovation, 
then it is evident that at least two separate influences must be at \-Torle_ 
Bjerlmes has pointed out* that the observed ?.4--hour component is closely 
connected \lith tho thormal sea-and land-breeze and valley-mountain circulo.;.. 
tiona, and that it also includes a. ver,y ~ll "global II osoillation which 
is independent of local influences. The Haleakn1a measurements prOVide 
the data for a close study of those effects, particularly their variation 
in the vertical, since the 24-hour componcmt is measured directly nt a 
number of elevations up to 10,000 ft, over a relatively small horizontal 
distance, and in a region of unusually simple topography. 

A simplifioo h~rpothesis is now proposed, based on t'.TO faators vhdch 
together could account for tho observed variation 'With height of the 24-hour 
component. The first factor is a.bsorption of long..wave radiation frolll the 
under'Lydng earth during its da.ily cyclo of warming and cooling, ,.,Ilich will 
be called the "orographic effect." Tho second fo.ctor is independent of the "' 
character of the underlying surface, and wll1 be called the "wor1dvride o.ffect' .. 

The Orographic 1l.~; This effect is :J. fOri,'. of the well-!movln sea-breese 
rogiJae_. 110 lik'1:r :L'uagine an area of lar(;c diurnal hoat.tng and cooling, such 

* 3jerknes, J., 1943: UAtmospheric Tides ll , Sedrs Found, Journ. Lar. 
~JS. Vol 7, p 154. 
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as the low flat isthnus of Lam Island, l~ring adjacont; to an ar-ea of less 
or no diurnal hoating and cooling, such as the Pacific Ooean~ Dur1ng the 
late morning	 as the air over the ist~aus i. heated, there is a gradual 
expansion bot:l outward ovar the unheated ocean and upward. This process 
1s shovn acho.aatically in Fig. 6. It should be emphasized that no largo

•	 ace.Le curr~nts are imp-lied, hut rather a si.:J.8.ll displace.tont of each air 
parcel produces the overall effeot as shown. OVer the isthmus i tsel!', thoro 
is a depletion of air and a consequent, 10lTerinf, of mfgcq, pressure during 
tho hot part of the day. Above th8 ground surface, hO\IGVer, this lowering 
of prossure is eounberucbed by tho slight upward displaos!lont w~lich tends to 
increase tho prossure neaaured at a fixed lovel. Abovo aOHO critical levol 
the upv'<4d d,lsplaoeuent over-balancos the outward oApane1on, producing a net 
increase of air and a consoc.uenb rising of pressure at .fixed levels. Tho 
critical level at which this over-b.:l.lallcing occurs \Jill of course Var'J from 
day to day becauso of tha 1IleJlY' faotors involve<h During this 15-day period 
of study on ~ "au! it was found on the average somewhere around 2,000 ft. 
elevation. as shown 1n Fig. SA. 

The effeot ot th1s ~l.ard displaooment appears to be largest around 3,000 
to 4,000 ft. olew.tion where the larcost positive Illnplitude of the 21~-hour 

pressure coaponent, is observed. Going to highor levels, tho effect of this 
upward displacament begins to taper off and is eventually r-educed to an in... 
significant amount. The much lowor Q..'1lplitude of thu 24-hour pressure com
ponent at Station 56 indioatos that tho orographic effect has already dimin
ished groatly ~, the time this elevation is reached. 

The orographic effect on th0 wnplitude of the 24-hour pressure conponenf 
is sho\in schematioally b.r ~~ dashod line in Fig. 5B. This curve of oourse 
is Do result of the orographic conditions peculiar to l!aui, and we should not 
nacessarUy expoct to find this sam3 wuplitude-height relation at oth.:ll" places; 
Even on noar~r Oahu, the 24-hour oorapononts may be expected to differ consider
ably from oorrespond.1ng ones on ;Lam because of differences in orograph.y and 
size of the two isl:mds. For this reason the Oahu data have not been entered 
on Fig. SA, although they do indicate that the same goneral shirt in phase 
also occurs there at somo laval below 2,600 ft. 

The maximum height at which tho upward d1spla.coaent is folt probably 
varies considerably from day to day.- ileber has ooscrved that de.ily weather 
regimes at station 100 fall into two distinct t;ypcs. Thore ar-e days when 
the wind is light, tho normal daytiLle tOLlperature riso is uocompanfcd by a 
Uu in relative hum.1dit~r, and \nSPS of cloud often drift around th0 station. 
On other daya, the wind is strong, ther~ is no dayti.r.lo rise in rolativa 
humidity and no olouds about the station. Thero ar'e many days on which tho• rogime is confused and thus not olearly assignable to aithor ~Jpo. These 
two types are based on a year of rJcords and first hand observation, and 
probably represent the two eases of the upward displacedent of most air 
either reaching or not raacling to tho 10,000 ft. level. 
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During thJ nighttLle, the process descr-Lbed above is reversed. Cooling 
occurs over the isthmus accompe~nied b.Y some contraction and subsidence, and 
rcp1ace:ilent of the heated daytime air ~r fresh oceanic air that is no longer 
heat.ed by its paasage over the land surface. Tho presence of tl10 two large 
L10m:te".ii'l naseea, ~Ic.1eakala and vlest ~ :au!, complicates this siJDp1ified pict'l'tro,•	 but in the maill thesG~heat and cold sources at significa.nt elevations above soa 
1e7e1 rrobably augaent, both the dayt1n13 and nighttimo portions of tho c:r c1e 
over the isthmus. 

'£1:0:"'0 is another aspoct of t~lG orographic affeot wilic11 fIlust be eonsddared , 
The st,C'.t~ons above sec. level arC? aJ 1 on thJ northwest slope of 'Ialo~d·alo. and 
th".lS lleV'3 about the sana exposure te th.J prevailing tradewinds. T~1e coastal 
st.:.~tions~ however, definitely do not have similar axpcs1.J:-es. At ~1anat on 
the wind;l~rd ecnst, the air is naw]y Grrived after lengt~r travel OVGr the 
ocean, The heatdrig processes dc s cr-Lbcd above havo little chance to oporabe 
d.ire()t~.Y' CII'13r tile station as t.l~(;; ,J,i~.. :l.s being contd.nuoualy replacod by fresh 
ocearrtr. af.r , 'Ho thus find e. vdr:i 6 ...l.a.ll a..lplitudo in the 24··hour p~csst'lre 

conponont , At Puunene , on the ot:lOT hand, the a.ir roaches tl19 s+·e.t::'on aftor 
ha,rinb passed over a eonsdder'ahl,e 2iW'lU1t of heated Land eunfaoc , and the 24
hour componont has E1. ccrtceepondvngl.y L'1.:.:"go u.lplitude, The t t:ade \Ti:.ld curr-ent., 
up....n r0aC~1in"; the uind\oiil ....d 0098 t 1 c~~..\r:'dos and £1o'.·T8 around Haleal:;e.la. 90 that 
£l.t KahuJ 1.1';' l'...p.d :e.lmna tho air has had il:tot'lj,(;'diatl.;! o;'.pos'L're tc the Ipwl surface 
arvl ttli-. a..ur':.~_t."-lCles of t.;.lC 24-hotu ecrl1!:c.ncn":.s ar-c iJ.'Tter·ilu6.iato bet··:oe:) rhceo 
at .':'lnnc-ne and ~rena, In Fig. 51\., fhcr-er'or-e , tht. 1,,1:'51;0 scatte:.~ of po~(rljs I)-OLl 
C( c'.J:.t xl, st-.£'-tions Ll<'J.y be direntlJr rcla-r.ed to va":,,ying or ographfc exposur-os , 
'l'hln d'.:.rJ~l~ ",lYuct 13 £01.111("'. in t.he Oahu data, uher-e 'Gho cuaplitudo a b uind:w<.trd 
C~c.d.··~iom; ::"8 ~:..gr..ificantly smaller than at leeward stations a.t beth sea 10'1el 
and 2,671 ft. elevation. 

~~~_Worl(~~: It is suggestod that this effect stems frol;'l SOLle direct 
.i..cJ.'lt1cno~ f.rom bhe sun during the daytim.e hours. As the BtL.'1 passes overhead, 
l1i...• e.1>(.30d teo t.he sun is affected l.il:.hont regard for whethor 'thu \U1Cl.O_" Lying 
dut'.':'al~o is ocean or Land, This aeoms to cause a l'Iorlchl:.!.de pulsating of the 
at"ll)spharo; a slight expansion and upward swelling in the daft1Dlo and a 
sh:i.~inking and downward subsiding at night. Since at any love1 all of the 
air OVJr a w1do area is affeoted lJlQrO or less u nifor;.nl~r, the rasulting expan
sion is prL.ilarily upward, rather than outward, and. the effect on the pressure 
measured at tha earth's surfaoe is smo.ll. But at levels above the surfuee , 
the upward s'va1ling produces a small rise in pressuro during the daytime, and 
the o.m.ount of this rise Lncreaeos -llith incr;;·:'.sing eleva'r.5.on. The c~m·"r:'L·ut1.on 

of this Hor1dw:i.do effoct to the alI1plitude of tho 24-nour prcseure oscillation 
is shown schematically UrJ tho solid line in Fig, 5B• 

• 
One possiblo cause of this pulsating Ldght be the direct absorption of 

solar radiation by the atmospher-e, The aotual amount of 1) rossuro riso that 
could be produced in this manner- is difficult to estiiJ1<..l.tc quantita.tiV8l~r. 

Crnie comp.....l'l..a.J j1.ons using t.h3 hydrostratic cquatdon j.ndi~'l~;.e that a uni.rorm 
.../e;ruring of 1°C through:>Ut an air colurm frOf,l sea Leve.l ft, vouldto 1°1°00 

http:c~m�"r:'L�ut1.on
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produce a pressure rise at 10,000 ft. on the order of 1 mb or 0.03 inch, if 
surface pr-easure is unchanged; In the absence of other effeots, the range 
(twice the amplitude) of .016 inch aotually observ3d at station 100 would 
correspond to a uniform night-to-dc.y lro.r: ..ing of about O. SoC throughout the 
column. It would be reasonc.ble to expect, howevor, that rather than being 
uniforr,l, the warming }lOuld be grO.:l.tcst in the upper l2.~rers of tho LlOist air 
just under the trade wind invorsion. Thus tho worldwide curve in Fig. 50 
is ahown to havo a. st~)eper slope at levi3ls near 5,000 ft. 

1Ihilo Fig. 5j3 is intonded to show tho orographio and '''orldwido effects 
jn aehomatdo farra., th() two curves have been caref'ully dravn so t:lat when 
added toget.hcr they will nearly cqua'L tho observed curve in Fig. 5A. ~lis 
la:.tE:1':' curve, based on average values for onl:' 15 days , is of course vary 
c:,-":C.? and for various reasons th...' :,J.c,t:'od pointe should not be consadered 
pt"'>c:i<;(-: neasur-ementia of the ri3prJ~;( n ~L~.. tjSG mnplitoo0 existing at oach level. 
1·I(rir'r·tl:0~.r'88; the main foaturo8 ('~;':l~S curve IUay bo explained to a first 
c.p~~,~~,·.:.')il,1 ~~i.:):1 b"-J the two ei'foc"t:~ f1~,('l'.r:. .i.il J.i'ig. 5B• 
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This study was carried on under tho diroction of Profossor C.E. Pnl~er, 

whose helpful advice and suggostions arc greatly appreciated. Tho field 
work on 1:.aui could not have been accomp'Hshed without tho gonerous halp and 
cooperation of ~x. Jam.es Picholsoll; ~::r, Groto Reber; ~r. Snul Price of the 
U. S. Weathor Bureau; Assistant Suporintendent Eugeno ~~ton of Hawaii 
IJational Park; ,'r .. Carl Thornton of the U. S. Geological Survoy; Nr Ray 
iiiyebCl,ra. of the Oriontcl Fruit Fly Investigations, U.S. Doparti,lOnt of Agri
eul.tur-e; l·r. David Chun of the l.:nui Pinoapple Co.; the Hn'>1aii,:m Col,luercial 
and Sugar Co.; the C. A. A. radio st<"l.tion at Puunene; and the Hawaiian 
Airlines Stc.tion Nanagers at Hana and Kahului • 

• 
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Prossure Instrunle~t.!2n 

Standard double-eell microbarograpns wero used at all stations. At 
most stations, the dasnpots were emptied of fluid and the plungers dis~~ntled 
so that the instruments were completl3ly unde.mped. At ]v.na, Kahului and Puunene 
the instruments wore permanently installed in airport wcather stations and 
the damping mechardsms remained in operation. At stution 93, the pumping 
resulting from strong winds was so great that tho dashpof plungers had to be 
ro-a.ssembled on June 20, and the instrument was damped for the remainder of 
the period. The undamped instruments were pln.ced on one-inch foam rubber 
mats. The clock d.ruros on all instruments were geared to make one revolution 
in 4 de.ys, and the chart paper was changed oaeh fourth day, 

At Station 100, the barograph vas inside a concrete blockhouse protected 
from tho strong winds. All others except those at airport stations were 
housed. in standard U, S. lleath~ Bureau type instrumont shelters, standing 
four feet above the ground, an.l surrounded by grass or low bushes 1 imited 
to five feot in height. At iakena, the shelter 'W'El:S in a snall clearing 
13urrounded b7 tul1 trees, and \laS shaded 'b:r these troes during parts of the 
day, The other shelters were completely unshaded• 

Prior to the projeot, tho barographs used at !:':akena and Stat/ions 17, 37, 
56, 8) and 93 were checked in El. pressuro chamber; at the U. S. Navy fleat 
lleather Cantral, Pearl Harbor. !ach was found to operate within the expect-ed 
limits of accuracy within tho range of pressures it w~a to oxperienoe in 
the fiold. 

During tho project, the accuracy of the barographs ves checked b'J com
~rison with two portahle precision aneroid ~rometers. Those unereids were 
both Hallace & Tiernan models, one with a scale raarkoo in who13 millibars 
from 10 to 1060; and the o-ther with a seal,o markt3d in half nlllib8.rs from 
745 to 1065. When they '-lore transported up and dovn the mountain rottd, 0. 

qUite notieoabl'l error appeared in their readings because of the lag in response 
of the instruments to the ehangea in olevation. EowGvcr, tho mounte.1nsido 
barographs were chocked quite ofton 'While enroute bot~l up and. down the mountain 
and the lag was found to be f€'.irl~' ree;ular. During each V'iait to HaM, 
Kahului and Puunene I the aneroids were checked aga.inst mercurial baro!:'.etors, 
and the readings wore found to be consistent throughou-t the period. 

A.t the time of installation, 0,-'..011 oo.rograph vas eocrpared directly \-lith 
the aneroid and the position of the pen arm adjustod to agree with the an3roid 
reading. Thereafter, no further adjusbnents to the position of the pon arm 
'Wera 1l1D.de. 

During the project period, the be..rogro.ph roa.ding W2.S ehecked against 
the o.neroids a"t irregular intervals r<J.nging fror.l (l"o/'or;' fourth dey ilt 1:akona 
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to about once or twico a day at Stations 17 and 56. The position of tho drum 
was adjusted to the corroct ti!110 at the beginning of each chart, and at 
intervoning visits tho time was chocked against a good watch. TU1C discrep
encies wore sr~ll and consistent. The departuros of the Ck~ograph rondings 
from tho aneroid readings wore in general small and uitllin tho liiolits of tho 
anoroids l hystorisis des~ribed above. :8xcopt for Station a3, tho depJXtures 
wore quito random and tho barographs appeared to oporate consistently. 

The barograph at Station 33 unfortunately ShO\o10d a pronounced Lnconai.sbone; 
in its record. The departure of the barograph reading from tho o.neroid ron.ding, 
at timos of diroct conpamson, arc plotted in It'ig. 7A against tha tiDe of day 
when the comparison was wade. 'L'hore is definite evidence of a d1t1.rnal pattern 
to theso departuros in tho sonse of t he barograph registering too 10\" during 
the hot part Qf the d~y. In contrast, Fig. 7B shows the corresponding data 
for Station 70, which is (illito typioal of other stations, and no such diurIlL'.1 
pattern is present. This is not an effoot of hysterisis in the aneroid, since 
afternoon visits to Station 03 were made both while onroute up and while 
onroutc down the mountain rood. F\lrtl1ormore, the dopo.rturcs at Station 83 
wera much larger thLm those observed at any other station. On most days, 
thero was E. notd.ceabke anomaly in the barograph trace in that the aftornoon 
minimum of t1.1C norraa.L semi-diurnal pressure cynl.e was groatly exaggerated 
and extonded until about sundown, It "ms ft'~.lowcd invariably by an abrupt 
rise. Harmonic analysis of the pross~o record at Station 83 showed tho 
various diurnal components to be incompatible with tho corlponcnts at neighbor
ing stations. 

Thero SGOL1S to be no plausible waJ' in which such a diurnal phonomonon, 
if p~Tsically real, could affect the barograph at this one station alone 
but not affect tho aneroid barometers. Consequontly, this discrepancy in 
the Station 83 pressure record has boon tontatively attributed to instrumental 
defect, possibly a faulty temperature compensation mechanism. 

"
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